When Im Missing You (Pure in Heart Book 6)

When Im Missing You: Pure in Heart
Series, Book Six Colleen knows her
second year of college is going to be
different. After an enjoyable summer at
camp, she is happy to get back to school
but anticipates the changes as Blake begins
his job as a youth pastor. She feels solid in
their relationship and believes they can
weather whatever storms they face, but
when Blake begins acting unlike himself,
she is concerned and wants to get to the
bottom of what is clouding his usual joy.
Mariah and Warner begin their second year
with a lot of joy and hope for the future.
Being separated from one another is
difficult but beneficial too. When Mariah
is faced with an unexpected turn of events
with a friend, however, she is left feeling
shocked and unsure of what to do. Can she
make the right choice? And what impact
will her decision have on her future
happiness? As Crista begins her second
year, she discovers her roommates arent
ideal. Can she find a way to help the
troubled and misguided girls she must live
with on a daily basis and boldly shine the
light of truth into their darkness? *When
Im Missing You is the sixth book in the
Pure in Heart college series. Books in this
series are meant to be read in sequential
order and are recommended for ages 16
and up.
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